Prepping for the Test

Review Daily:
Keep Ideas fresh by looking over notes before and after class.

Review Weekly:
Review notes for each subject at least once a week to retain information

Do a Major Review:
Usually done a week before exams, review anything you do not understand

Strategize

Do a dry Run:
Test yourself by making up questions
Note major ideas, definitions, and theories you will need

Meet with a group:
Study with people who have similar strategies so you can motivate each other

Know what to expect:
Attend Review sessions
Ask your instructor for guidance on what will be covered

Build Up Your Confidence

- Test yourself by making up questions
- "What content will be included?"
- "What types of questions?"
- Get a good night’s sleep
- Meet with a group
- Ask the instructor what to expect
- If possible, get copies of old exams
- Your instructor may be able to get you old copies to use as a study guide
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Don’t forget to use your resources! http://www.brynmawr.edu/academicsupport/StudentSupportServices.html